
% BIG BILLS ARE ] f
; PUT THROUGH AS

'

/ LEGISLATURE ENDS
¦

One by one the bills vitally con¬

cerning the business of Alaska were

taken upand passed before the Sec¬
ond Legislative Assembly ceased its
labor., early this morning. A threat¬
ened filibuster to force through the
House the revenue bill providing a

direct property tax failed to mater
lallze and House BUI 100. the Ueec-v
bill, which is expected to yield $600.-
000 in revenue, in the two years until
the Third Session, was put on final
passage and ratified. The appropria¬
tion bill, known as Senate Bill 61. and
carrying Items aggregating $160,000
passed both bodies of the Legislature
after the hard'-:t kind of a fight The'
uniform school bill, which came with¬
in an ace of defeat, went through with
colors flyiug and the Drlscc-ll bill pro¬
viding for the election of an attorney
general in 1016. and the House reso¬

lution empowering the Governor to
. appoint legal counsel for the Territory

until that time, was passed The
House defeated the poll-tax bill and
the law on the statute books, provid-|
ing for the collection of a $4 head tax
is still in force. Only a tew meas¬

ures died with the session, among
them the Hubbard bill for the organi¬
zation of trust companies and the
Tanner and Shoup fisheries memorial
to Congress.
The workman's compensation act

passed late yesterday afternoon, and
was one of the first bills signed by
Gov. J. F. A. strong last night. The Sen
ate had refused to concur in the House
action in exempting placers from the
operation of the bill, and the House
was asked to recede. The House with¬
drew the placer exemption by the fol-

Aye: Britt. Burns. Coombs. Day,
Driscoll. Heckman. Heid. Holland.
Shoup. Snow. Tansey. Speaker Col-

Nu> Daly. GetcheOl Morun. Xoou.
'.icense Tax Enacted

A free conference between a com-)
mittee consisting of threo members;
of the House and an equal number of
Senators, deliberated for an hour be-;
fore an agreement was reached on the
license revenue bill. The committees
finally "reported back to both houses.'
with several amendments to the scale
of license taxes, and after the Honso
had ratified the conference report by
adoption, the Senate followed suit, ami
the bill was sent to enrollment and:
then to the Governor. Seuators Tan¬
ner and Hubbard opposed the measure
in the Senate, but the balance of the
Senate voted "aye."
The license bill Is not unlike that

passed by the First Legislature as

that session's revenue measure.: The
committee lowered th-' 1313 fish tax!
schedule from 7 cents on reds and
sockeyes. to 1 cents, and a levy of
1 per cent, on the gross instead of 1

per cent on the net receipts of electric j
light companies, laundries, and other
busiucs was made. No provision wasj
made for the licensing of the big in¬
dustries In the Second and Fourth di¬
visions. Including dredgers and light-
erago companies. The Second divis¬
ion wii-i firmly against the taxation of
those industries. The bill as it stands
is declared to b«- strictly* legal, and
collection of $300,000 in taxes that it
is expected to produce annually, will
not be difficult, it is believed. The
legal counsel provision will take care
of the enforcement of the tax collec¬
tion members said last night

Appropriation Endangered
Had Representative James P. Daly

been inclined to press a point of order
which he at one time threatened to
raise against it. the appropriation
measure would not have passed when
it did. Under a House rule an ap¬
propriation bill must be introduced
a day before it is placed on final pas¬
sage. The Kougarok members refus¬
ed, however, to insist on hi ¦ point,
knowing that the bill was sure to pass,
and that the point would only make
the adjournment a day late. Speaker
Collins commended Mr. Daly for his
magnanimity.
As it was. Senator Charles A. Sui-

zer also made a big concession before
the bill went through tho Senate. All
throughout the entire session Senators
Sulzer and Tanner have contested the
plan of the members of the other
divisions, which was carried out by
sheer force of numbers, to divide the
moneys accrued to the Territorial
Treasury by the sale of timber In the
First and Third division forest re¬

serve. They had contended with ill
the available weapons of argument,
that by every legal and moral right
the First division. If the Third did not
choose to press its claim, was entitled

(Continued on Page 3.)
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.> WEATHER TODAY .>
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Precipitation..01 Inch. *
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? ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE *
? SECOND LEGISLATURE *

.>.4*.4-j
? Some of the New Laws 4-
.> Workman's compensation act 4-
4- A ballot law. anil a corrupt *
.> practices act. 4*
? A law providing a bounty of 4*
v $10 on wolves. *
+ A uniform school law. 4-'
.> A law reducing Indian liquor +
? selling to a misdemeanor and ?
4- making the Indian solicitor an 4-
? accomplice. 4*
4- A general mining law. 4*
4- A law providing for the as- 4-
? sessment of unpatented claims 4-
4- An S-hour day law for plac- 4-

ers. (Quartz passed in 1013.) 4-
4- Acts referring to people the 4-
4* liquor and general 8-hour ques- 4-
4- tions. .>
4- A new mine inspection act. 4-
4- Five new banking bills. 4-
4- Twelve acts correcting do- ?
4- fects in the statutes of 1913. 4*
4- An act pensioning aged and 4-
4- indigent prospectors. ?
4- An act severely punishing +
4- traffickers in women. 4-
4- Acts revising the laws of mu- .>
4- nicipal elections and taxes. 4-
4- An elective attorney general .>
4- act. ?
4- An act establishing the pollti- 4-
4- cal status of Indians. *
4- An act providing local gov- 4-
.> ernment in certain native vil- +

UiSVS. .

4» An act preventing profesion- +
? al jurors. <.
<. An act compelling travelers ?
<. to register at roadbouscs. +
*> An act providing for Incor- v

? poration of second class cities. ?
? A restaurant food inspection +
v act.
+ Memorials asking Congress +
? to remove limitations on Leg- +
? islature. particularly in regard *
+ to "Alaska Fund." fish. fur. 4*
.: etc ?
? Memorials asking for a full
+ form of Territorial government. ->
:. for postal savings banks, for ->

.: equitable pat eels post rates. 4>:
.> and for wireless stations In var- <.
<' lous parts of the Interior and
? the North. ?

<. (Note -About 27 Senate bills *£.
were passed at the Session. *

<5> and about 60 House bills. The 4
? Coventor vetoed two bills, one 4>
.> abolishing capital punishment ?
<' and the bill repealing the Sun- +
.> day closing law with the ex- +
.> ccption of schools. *

? <- .> + * + * * * *

RAILROADSUES
FOR OWNERSHIP

Of REWARD
VALDEZ. April 30..Suit was filed

\1nal*A VArtl>PftHpAilfl

against Frank E. Ballalne tor the pos¬
session of the Seward townsite. charg¬
ing that while acting as a director, of¬
ficer and trustee for the Alaska Cen¬
tral, John E. Ballaine diverted $3,000
of the funds of the company to pur¬
chase the townsite. and that he di¬
verted $4,000 additional funds of the
company to purchase additional land
owned by Mary Lowell. The Alaska
Northern as the successor of tho Al¬
aska Central demands that the lands
ue turned back to them, and for an

accountin.
The complaint in the action was wir¬

ed from San Francisco because tho
statute of limitations is effective on

May 1st.
In it - complaint, the Alaska North¬

ern claims to have made demands
for the deeds to the property.
The lands involved are said to be

worth $600,000.
The cable tolls tor wiring the com¬

plaint to Yaldez amounted to more
than $1,000.

PROMINENT NEW YORKER DIES
..

NEW YORK. April 30.Edward L.
Easton. president of tho Columbia
Gramaphon© Company and a pioneer
in the development of the talking ma¬

chine. died here today.

JAPS FAIL TO
FLOAT MINNESOTA

TOKYO. April 30..Three attempts
have been made so far to float the
steamship Minnesota, which ran on

shore at the entrance to the inland
Sea of .Japan. All three attempts

by Japanese who have undertaken t<

float the ship for $100,000 or no pay

fELICITY AND 1
FESTIVITY AT
SESSION'S END

An hour after the first gray shaft
of dawn carao streaming into tho

Legislative chambers this morning, the
Second Alaska Legislature adjourned
sine die. Although the hands, of the
House clock pointed to 11:40 p. m..

April 29, and the dial of tho Senate
timpioce showed 11.50 o'clock p. m..

the exact time tho Second Assembly
dissolved was 4:11 a. m., when
the Speaker's gavel in tho House drop¬
ped for the last time until 1917. In
the Senate the exact time of adjourn¬
ment was -1:09. The clocks were

turned back shortly before midnight,
and with Gov. J. F. A. Strong signing
bills as they came to his temporary
office in a Sonato committee room,
and with both Houses determined to
brenk the deadlock on the tax approp¬
riation, school and legal counsel meas¬

ures. tho spirits of tho members were'
kept at high ebb with tho certainty
of an adjournment this morning an as¬

sured fact. The members left the
Legislative quarters singing Auld Lang
Syne, to the strains of "Happy" Dun¬
can's colored orchestra.

Music Enlivens Final Hours
While conferences were being held

between various committees. uuu our-

ing the delays necessitated by the en¬

rollment. engrossment and signing of
bills the House celebrated recesses in
gay abandon. Tho space adjoining the
memberss* desks was converted into
a bill room and there was plenty of
partners for the members and at¬
taches. many ladles having remained
to witness the final adjournment. Dur¬
ing the intermissions the orchestra
.struck up popular airs.
Tho Senate also had a very protty

adjournment, with perhaps an ounce
or so more dignity than that of tho
House. Senator B. F. Millard made
an appropriate address commending
the fairness and impartiality with
-khich the business of tho Seuate was

conducted by President Dan Suther¬
land and expressing the hopo that none
but pleasant memories of the Second
Session would be cherished by the
members. Each Senator in turn spoke
of the regret that official parting oc¬

casioned and high tribute to tho ef¬
ficiency of the solons whose terms

ended with the session.Senators B.
F. Millard, of Valdcz, Thomas McGann,
of Nome. J. M. Tanner, of Skag-
way and D. A. Sutherland of Ruby,.
was paid the retiring Senators by their
collegeaus. Just before the Senate
ceased its scrvico. President Suther¬
land expressed his gratitude to the
members for their patience and dili¬
gence during the sesion. and as a

pretty ending to a pretty farewell ad¬
dress. quoted a verse from Bobby Ser¬
vice. picturing the great interior and
its mighty Yukon.

Gifts are Exchanged
Early in the afternoon Speaker Ear¬

nest B. Collins of the House was the
recipient of a handsome scarf pin, an

opal circled with small diamonds, the
gift of tho members of the House.

SnMltpr thanked tho mem-

bers for their courtesy, and pointed
with pride to the watch given him by
the members of the First Legislature
two years ago. Chief Clerk Barry
Keown received an Arctic Brotherhood
button, set with a diamond solitaire,
the gift of the members, and an alli¬
gator cigar case, with gold monogram,
the present of the attaches. Miss
Marie OBrien. assistant clerk, rccclv-

! cd a Waltham watch. President Dan
Sutherland of the Senate received a

heavy gold Howard watch, approprlat-
ly engraved, as the token of the mem¬

bers of the Senate, and a pretty Ma-
sonic fob. Chief Clerk Alfred E.
Maitby made the presentation of the
fob and Senator F. A. Aldrlch addross-
ed the President in delivering to him
the members gift.

Thanks Are Conveyed
Coventor Strong's last message to

the Legislature was an oral message

| to the committees who walnted on

him, thanking the Legislature for their
service. It was received in both Hous¬
es five minutes before adjournment.

In the House Representative Shoup
was the author of resolutions com¬

mending Clerk Keown 'for the faith¬
ful discharge of duty under trying cir¬
cumstances/ to the clerical force, con¬

sisting of Miss Marie O'Brien. Miss
Hose Penglase, Miss Una J. Korth,
Miss Elizabeth Held and Miss Eleanor
Fahey, to Messenger Frank Pierre
¦and Scrgeant-at-Arms R. R. Hunter,
and to the representatives of tho press
detailed on tho floor of the House,

j The newspaper men were commended
"for having shown tho utmost fairness
and impartiality in their reports ol
the proceedings."
Senator Millard made tho motion tc

adjourn-sine die in tho Senate and
Representative Day made the motior
In tho House.

'new lighthouse tender
coming to ketchikab

SEATTLE, April 30..The light
! house tender Kukui arrived from Hon
> oluhi and will sail to Ketchikan when
she will make her headquarters.

COAST OF
FRANCE IS i
AH/

PARIS, April 30..The presenco of j
German warships In tho North Scr.

was proven beyond dispute today
when they, operating 300 miles from

their base attacked the fortified French

city of Dunkirk today. More than

twenty people were killed, and many!
Injured. The damage to property was;
considerable.

After conducting a vigorous bom¬
bardment, the ships steamed away. It1
Is believed that they left for Calais
for the purpose of bombarding that

city.
No French or British ships were

noar enough to engage the Germane
today.

FRANCE DEMANS PROTECTION
PARIS, April 30..The French gov¬

ernment has demanded that the Brit¬
ish admiralty send ships to protect
the French coast towns from further
attacks from German warships. It
was stated that the French navy Is
aiding the British navy in the attack
on the Dardanelles and the defonse
of Egypt, and that Great Britain Is

required by every rule of comity to

defend the French coast.
The undefended condition of the

French coast was caused, according
to the French, by the sending of the
French ships to the Mediterranean.
This action is explained by the fact
that It was not believed possible here
or at London that the Germans would
take the chance of operating their
fleet so far away from the base of
their supplies until the announce¬

ment of today's attack on Dunkirk
was made.

ALLIES CAPTURE
GALLIPOLI

LONDON, April 30..Adivces from
Athens, via Paris, say that the Allied
army has captured the city of Galli¬
pot! today, and that they hold all the
sea side of the peninsula.
The British forces, occupying the

European side of the Dardanelles,
have defeated with tremendous losses
every attempt of the Turkish troops
to turn them back and force them to

J their ships.

TNRKS CLAIM SUCCESS
CONSTANTINOPLE. April 30..An

official statement issued here says
that the Allies' forces that had been
landed on the Asiatic side of the Dar¬
danelles has been cleared away, and
that a large part of the troops landed
on Gallpolli peninsula have boon driv¬
en off.

It is also said that several warships
and transports of the Allies have been
damaged.

Praise For Turks
BERLIN, April 30. An official

statement today pays tribute to the
bravery, of the Turks in the Dardan¬
elles engagements. It says that in
the first battle at Kumkale the Turks

not ftrn a shot, but rODUlsed the
onomy with the bayonet.
Forty warships bombarded Sedll

Bahr while this battle was In pro¬
gress.
The Turks captured u largo quantity

of ammunition.

ALL TO COME
TO ALLIES AID

HOME, April 30.~That the diplom¬
acy of the Alllos have won decisions
within the last few days that will have
a controlling effect on the war in Eur-
ope is the beliof of practically every-
body here, and It Is sanctioned by the
guarded statements of diplomats and
others in hight place. The agreement
provides that Italy and other Europ¬
ean powers, as yet undisclosed, but
believed to include Bulgaria and Rou-
mania, at least, will join the Allies
in the end, and that the blow will bo
timed so that there will be a contem¬

poraneous with the combined raove-
ment to crush the great Central Eur¬

opean empires.
».» ?

GREAT BRITAIN TO
TAX LIQUOR HEAVILY

LONDON. April 30..Chancellor of
i thof Exchequer David Lloyd-George,
declaring that the consumption of al¬
coholic liquors is too great In Great

> Britain, yesterday asked the House of
I Commons for authority to impose a

i double tax upon all liquors that con

tain more than 7 per cent, of alcohol,
and that it be again doubled in towns
close to factories that arc- producinp

1 war material. Parliament, almost un

animously. granted the requested an
- thority. and the now policy is beini

put into effect today. It will coast

2 thousands of public places and turn

dreds of distilleries.

ALLIES WINNING
ALONG ERONT

INJfLANDERSj
PARIS, April 30..The German army

is breaking before the assaults of the
Allies' army in Belgium. At all stra-:

getlc points they are being forced
backward, Points lost by the Allies'
in tho first few days of the Gorman
plunging attacks have practically all
been regained.
The Allies have boen forcing tho

fighting for two daya at all points In
Bolklum and Northern France.
The Germans were forced back across
the Yser canal at Steensraate during
the night, and today there is not a

German on the west side of the Yser
canal.

Germans Admit Loss
BERLIN, April 30..Admission of

tho failure of tho German attempt to
force the Allies' left was made at the
War Office today. It was stated that
4,000 Germans were lost In an attempt
to croBB the Yser canal at Stccnstaate.

Germans Bombard Rheims
PARIS, April 30..It is reported from

Rhoima that 500 shells, many . of
which wore of an incendiary nature,
were thrown into tho city by a Gor¬
man bombardment today. Tho mis-
Hies started several firc3, but all of
them wore put out.
The Germans shelled the French

lineB in the Champagne district, For
a time the fire was* directed at an

ambuianco. and a physician was killed.

BATTLE AT NIEMAN
DISTRICT IS BIG

.?.
PETROC.RAD, April 30..The fight¬

ing in the Nloman river district has
developed Into n general battle, and
the Russians arc gaining ground.

All Russian positions In the Carpa-
thinns and Gallclan region are being
held.

. * *

ZEPPELINS ATTACK
FOR THIRD TIME

.+.
LONDON, April 30..For the third

jtimc within as many weeks German
Zeppelins have visited Great Britnin.
though they did little dumago. Five
houses were sot on fire by the drop¬
ping of bombs at Ipswich.
Bombs were dropped at Fellszetowe

iand Wliltton.
A dense fog aided the operation;!,

permitting the Zeppelins to fly low.
and escauo with case.

GERMANS ATTACK
AMERICAN SHIP
..

LONDON, April 30..Reuters Tclo*
gram Company today received a dis¬
patch from Rotterdam. Holland, say-

Ing that the American steamship Cn It-
ing, of Philadelphia, arrived at the
port this morning and reports having
been attacked by German airmen in
the North Sea Wednesday. The dis¬
patch states that the airmen dropped
wo bombs but that no damage was

ilono. The Gushing was flying the
American flag at the time and her
name was displayed on her "sides in
huge letters. The Cushlng left Phil-

ja dclphia on April 11th.

TWO BRITISHERS SUNK

LONDON. April 30.. Tho British
I collier Mobile and trawler Llllydale

were torpedoed and sunk in the North
sea by a Germnn submarine.

.'HOLY WAR" CALL
IS BEARING FRUIT
..¦

SIMLA. India, April 30..Turkey's
call for a "holy war" is bearing fruit.
The announcement that a force of
.Mohammedan troops tried to invade
India from the Afghanistan says: "On
April 18. a Mohammedan force esti-
mated to number 4,000 advanced to
Hafiz Kor, five miles northwest of
Shabkr.dz, with the intention of at¬

tacking British territory. These sol¬
diers were fired upon by the patrols,
A column moved out in the afternoon
and successfully engaged the enemy,
killing and wounding 150. The enemy
then withdrew and is reported now to
be dispersing. Sir George Itooskeppel
recoived mar.y offers of assistance

| from leaders in the Pellawa district.
The more influential Mullahs refused
to countenance the movement.'

CHRISTIAN MASSACRES IN
ARMENIA ARE RENEWED

JULFA, Transcaucasia, April 30.-
A renewal of tho recent massacres ol
Christians in Armenia is now in pro
gress In tho whole district borderinp
on__Lnke Van.

GARRISON PREPARING
MILITARY REFORM

: WASHINGTON, April 30.. Secre
tary of War Garrison is arranging
for frequent conferences with his lm

: mediate advisersTri the War Depart
. ment regarding plans for a perma

.jnent military National policy of dc

ALASKA-JUNEA®
TO START ITS
8,000-TON MILL

Superintendent F. R. Bradley an¬

nounced definitely today that the Al-
aska-Juneati Gold Mining company
will erect un S,000-ton milling plant
on their Kites, near the present mill
tho company Is now operating, in the
very near future. George Bradley,
the engineer who designed tho Alas¬
ka Gastlneau mill at Thane will de¬
sign the now structure.
Having won their case against the

Worthen Mill company, involving the
title to wharf-site rights this morn¬

ing, the Alasku-Juueau will shortly
begin work on an immense wharf, cov¬

ering the tide flats now being used
by the mill company for holding logs.
The wharf will first bo utilized as

a place for tho-assembling of machin¬
ery and other material for tho pro-

| posed mill, for coal bunkers, etc.
Other improvements contemplated

by the Alaska-Juueau company in con-

nection with the expenditure of the
$1,000,000 recently secured in the
East by President F. \V. Brudley for
facilities to increase the output of
their mines, is a big hydro electric
plant and a 30,000-gallon oil tank.

jEBNER WINS GOLD
CREEK WATER RIGHT

Judge Robert W. Jennings rendered
a decision today in favor of the de¬
fendant in the case of the Alaska-Ju-
rieau Gold Mining company vs. the
Ebner Gold Mining company in an

equity suit involving water rights of
Gold Creek claimed by the two com-

nanies.
The suit was brought about a year

ago by the Alaska-Juneau company to

restrain tho Ebner company from tak-
ing water from Gold Creek at seasons

of the year when water was low, alleg-
ing a prior right: it being asserted
that at such low water times there was

not enough for both companies.
The case came to trial 'about six

months ago at which time the Court
took the matter under advisement.
The Ebner company had been taking

the water from Gold Creek, through
their high line flume to Shady Bend,
where it was utilized in running the
air compressor. The decision is re¬

garded as of groat importance by the
Ebner management, as it, is sustained,
establishes their, claim of prior right
to Gold Creek waters.

In rendering his decision the court
held that there was a priority of right
on the part of the Ebner company:
that the Ebner company had posted
the first notice claiming right to use

the waters of Gold Creek, the II. T.

Tripp notice being posted prior to

that of any by the Alaska-Juneau
company, and that the Ebner had im¬

mediately after establishing such
claim, begun work on the flume.
Winn & Burton wore attorneys for

the Ebner, and Hcllenthal & Mellon-
thai for the Alaska-Juneau.

WORTHEN COMPANY
LOSEJTIDE LANDS

I*..ihn AlnflK'fl.
Ill ilic equity ulcus n JHfl

Juneau Gold Mining company vs. the
Wortlien Mill company. Judge Robert
\V. Jennings todny rendered a decis¬
ion In favor of the plaintiff.
The suit which was brought In Au¬

gust, 1913, Involved rights to the wa¬

ter front between the Wortlien Mill
and the Alaska-Juneau wharf, and
covers the tide flats used for yean-
by the Worthen company as a log
sack.

In giving out his decision the court

held that the owner of lands abutting
tide flats had riparian and littoral
rights to outlet; that tide land could
only be held .by occupation, and not
on the claim they might be needed
some day.
John Rustgard, attorney for the de¬

fendant was given four months in
which to propare the transcript fo-

an appeal. Hellenthal & Hellcntha-

j acted for the plaintiff.

ALL VANCOUVER GERMANS
ARE UNDER ARREST

.% -.-

VANCOUVER. B. C.. April 30.
While recovering from the shock tc

the nerves ns n result of the fire ir

two Vancouver bridges yesterday. th(

police have today systematically pine
'led all Germans, including Baron Iiuf

der arrest; and they will he put in th'
concentration camps.
No clow to the bridge fires ha!

WIND STORM DEALS
DEATH AND DAMAGE

TO SAN FRANCISCO
*i*.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 30.Two
fatalities, fifty-four small craft dam¬
aged, many miles of telegraph and
telephono wires prostrated and great
damage to other property was the
toll recorded by a gale which swept
San Francisco and vicinity within the
past twenty-four hours.
John Ossian and Walter Peterson,

school boys, were electrocuted when

they tried to climb a barbed wire
fence to which electricity from a dang¬
ling wire had been communicated. Fif¬

ty-four small vessels In the harbor
were buffeted ashore. At Monterey
Bay residences and business blocks
suffered and all along the Peninsula
the towns were damages, the principal
losses being In Bcrlingame, Menlo
Park, Beresford and San Mateo. Only
the fact that Inhabitants of the bay
cities kept closely Indoors, or in cel¬
lars, prevented many more injuries
from flying debris. The wind reached
a velocity of from 70 to 100 miles an

hour, according to observations taken
at the weather bureau. It swept
down over the exposition grounds with
teriflc force. Part of the roof of the
Missouri State building was blown off
and other damage was done during
the night.

Eighteen hours overdue, grave anx¬

iety is being felt for the passenger
liner Philadelphia, whibh is believed to
have run into last night's terrific
gale while enroute to San Francisco
from the West coast of Mexico. The
steamship Yosemite, which sailed from
here yesterday, bound for Astoria,
with 40 passengers, returned to port
today. The captain of the vessel wire-
lessed to port that his ship had been
damaged by mountainous seas.

LAMBS DIE OFF IN
FIERCE IDAHO BLIZZARD

BOISE. Idnho, April 30..Southwes¬
tern Idaho experienced its worst Ap¬
ril snowstorm in many years, last
night and today. Reports from Sheep
camps late last night derlare the
lambs are dying by the thousands as

a result of snow and freezing weath¬
er. The fruit orchards have not been
damaged as yet, but fears are express¬
ed that the freezing temperature may
tonight result disastrously for the ap-
pie and prune crops. The snow will
bo of great benefit to farm lands, how¬
ever, as the water supply for irrigation
is exceedingly low.

WEI AND DRY
VOTE ORDERED .

TOR JUNEAU
.

Judge II. W. Jennings has ordered
a "wet and dry" election to be held
throughout all incorporated towns in
the First Division. Tho bomb was

exploded in the court room at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon where the sa-

loon men of the Gastineau Channel
cities were assembled at the request
of tho Court.

Ills Honor stated that the electioiT
should take place on May 24th and
that books should be circulated by
men designated by the Court to reg¬
ister all those eligible to vote on the

j question and that after the books had
been completed they will be open for
inspection by any one interested at

the office 01 the clerk of the court.
He also stated that the liquor dealers
would have to show a majority of
those registered In order to obtain
licenses.
For the census takers on the Ju¬

neau sido tho Court, appointed Lnfo
Spray, Ike Sowcrby, J. L. Gray, and
T. I\ Keegan. while R. Cougklin, M.
A. Snow and Carl Krickson were ap-
pointed for the Island side.

ALLIES ARE FIRMLY
ESTABLISHED AT GALLIPOLI

LONDON] April 30..Troops or the
Allies have established themselves
firmly across the end of Gallipoli pen-
nsula, and the commanders say that
hey are strong enough to maintain
their position. However, furious fight¬
ing continues to rage along the entire
line. This is tho substance of an an¬

nouncement made by the war office
last night.
The advance of the Allies was fore-
d hack yesterday evening to within

the zone of tho cannon of the Allied
fleet.
The fleet continues to aid the lund

forces in the battle this is under
way.

i »- ¦» ?

1 SITKA MAN ILL IN SEATTLE
SEATTLE. April 30. George Kos-

rometinoff Father ( Serglus Kostro-
motlnoff, the priest who has been In

charge of the Greek Catholic church at

Sitka for many years, is ill in this
* city under the' care of Dr. W. A. Shan¬

non.


